
 

Jan 2017                          SOUTH BREVARD DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB 

NEXT MEETING  Our next meeting is Saturday January 7th 11:30 am at Neptune 

Restaurant. Location; 1462 Florida A1A, Satellite Beach, FL 32937.  We will be doing our annual 

event survey to prepare our agenda, budget review,  and we have Rae Clair to speak against 

corporate personhood.   Purchase lunch from the menu as you arrive and find a seat. 



If you are interested in attending the Women’s March in Washington on January 21st, Here is a link to a 

Rally Bus  from Melbourne :    http://rallybus.net/womens-march-on-washington/trips/Melbourne-FL/ 

Washington Post just published the following information 

 

http://rallybus.net/womens-march-on-washington/trips/Melbourne-FL/


With a 52-to-48 Senate majority next month, Republicans will have power in numbers. But a handful of 

independent-minded GOP senators could arguably have even more power. Just three Republicans could derail 

some of Donald Trump's critical Cabinet-level nominations, which need to be approved by a 51-vote majority 

of the U.S. Senate. (After Senate Democrats got rid of the filibuster in 2013 for nominations like these, they 

essentially took away their ability to block Trump's nominations, because a filibuster would have essentially 

translated into a 60-vote confirmation requirement.)  

History suggests it's very rare for senators from the president's own party to block his Cabinet appointments. 

But it is a possibility for several of Trump's picks. 

Here are four of Trump's nominations that could draw support from most Republicans — but resistance from a 

critical few: 

Rex Tillerson: Secretary of state 

The background: The ExxonMobil chief executive was an unorthodox pick for the nation's top diplomatic job, 

one that The Washington Post reported came at the last minute via an offhand recommendation from a pair of 

high-profile former Bush administration officials (whose firm happens to work with ExxonMobil.) 

Why it could blow up: Tillerson has extensive business ties to Russia and, specifically, to President Vladimir 

Putin. The two worked together to seal energy and drilling deals in the face of U.S. sanctions against Russia, 

and Tillerson even accepted an award from Moscow. German newspaper Suddeutsche Zeitung reported that 

Tillerson also ran a U.S.-Russian oil firm in the Bahamas, a tax haven (and reminiscent of the offshoring Trump 

has said he wants to crack down on.) Watchdogs say it's problematic for any secretary of state to have such 

close financial and personal ties to any country, but the fact that it's Russia only heightens bipartisan concern in 

Washington that Trump is too friendly toward a nation that a decisive majority of U.S. political and intelligence 

leaders believe is more of a foe.  

Whom to watch: Being tight with Putin is a red line for some high-profile Senate Republicans, including Marco 

Rubio (Fla.), Jeff Flake (Ariz.) and Rand Paul (Ky.).They sit on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 

which will vote first on Tillerson. If just one or two vote against the nomination, that would swing the panel 

against the nod. 

Jeff Sessions: Attorney general 

The background: Trump awarded one of his earliest Capitol Hill supporters with the nation's top law 

enforcement job. Sessions — a hard-line anti-immigration politician — has been in the Senate for two decades, 

after a stint as a U.S. attorney for Alabama. 

Why his confirmation could blow up: There's precedent. In 1986, Ronald Reagan's administration nominated 

Sessions to serve as a federal judge, but his nomination ran into trouble when former colleagues accused 

Sessions of saying racially insensitive things, such as warning a black colleague to be careful about what he said 

"to white folks." "I am not a racist," Session declared at the time. But the damage was done: The Republican-

controlled Senate panel voted 10 to 8 to block his nomination. At the time, Sessions was only the second 

nominee in 50 years the Senate denied for a federal judgeship. Here, too, a nominee's Achilles' heel threatens to 

make Trump himself more vulnerable; this time, it's criticism that the president-elect has ties to or is at 

least agreeable to the alt-right community.  

Whom to watch: No Republican on the panel that will hold hearings on Sessions's nomination has expressed 

concern about Sessions (senatorial courtesy tends to come into play in these sorts of situations.) And if all 

Republicans hold together, a unified Democratic caucus wouldn't be able to stop Sessions. But as Sessions 

learned all too well 30 years ago, events can change suddenly. Keep an eye on Sen. Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa), 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2016/11/18/can-democrats-stop-jeff-sessions-or-any-trump-nominee-it-would-be-almost-unprecedented/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-wasnt-happy-with-his-state-department-finalists-then-he-heard-a-new-name/2016/12/13/0727658e-c161-11e6-8422-eac61c0ef74d_story.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2016/dec/18/leak-rex-tillerson-director-bahamas-based-us-russian-oil-company
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2016/11/18/10-things-to-know-about-sen-jeff-sessions-donald-trumps-pick-for-attorney-general/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2016/11/18/that-time-the-senate-denied-jeff-sessions-a-federal-judgeship-over-accusations-of-racism/?utm_term=.90aa841443a2
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/in-trumps-gop-sessions-rockets-from-the-fringe-to-prime-time/2016/07/18/1fc04d14-490b-11e6-acbc-4d4870a079da_story.html
http://www.cnn.com/2016/11/17/politics/jeff-sessions-racism-allegations/


chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for indication of any potential Republican mood swings. Sessions 

appears to understand how quickly things can turn. Politico reports he's trying to do damage control from that 

hearing 30 years ago: "[T]he senator, in a lengthy nominee questionnaire delivered this month, practically 

depicts himself as a civil rights hero." 

 

Steven Mnuchin: Treasury secretary 

The background: Like Trump, the former Goldman Sachs executive and finance director of Trump's campaign 

has no former experience in government. Since leaving Wall Street, Mnuchin (pronounced mah-NEW-chin) has 

been a big-money backer of some Hollywood extravaganzas, including "Suicide Squad." 

Why his confirmation hearing could blow up: Wall Street. Specifically, his investment in a bank, then called 

IndyMac, that foreclosed on about 36,000 California homeowners during the housing crisis (despite receiving 

about $900 million in federal bailout money) and that has been accused of discrimination. If Democrats want to 

make an example out of anyone in Trump's wealthy, Wall Street-heavy Cabinet lineup, Mnuchin's nomination 

could be the best option. After all, his job would be to manage the nation's finances in part by overseeing Wall 

Street.  

Who to watch: So far, the Republicans we've heard talk about Mnuchin — notably, Sen. Orrin Hatch (Utah), the 

chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, which will review his nomination — have praised him. But if Sens. 

Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.) and Jeff Merkley (D-Ore.) have their way, the GOP will be 

put on defense about Mnuchin's background. They have set up a website encouraging California residents to 

"share their personal stories of being impacted by the 'Foreclosure King’ Steve Mnuchin," and it's a safe bet that 

Democrats will be reading some of those stories at Mnuchin's hearing. Interestingly, the Republican Party's 

official biography for Mnuchin — which noted his Tinseltown success, listing highlights of the successful 

action-heavy lineup from "RatPac-Dune Entertainment" — left out most of his Wall Street ties, including any 

mention of his top perch at Goldman Sachs. 

James Mattis: Defense secretary 

The background: In the Marines, retired Gen. James Mattis is a legend. His gritty, no-nonsense, hard-charging 

style earned him the battlefield nickname "Mad Dog," a high compliment in Marine culture and one that Trump 

apparently appreciates. 

How the confirmation hearing could blow up: Well, it's not even legal right now for Mattis to take the job. 

Congress has a 65-year-old law that defense secretaries can't have been on active duty in the previous seven 

years, a somewhat symbolic reminder from our government that the military serves to help civilians. Mattis 

retired in 2013. That means both chambers of Congress must pass a law allowing a waiver for Mattis, then he 

has to be confirmed by the Senate.  

Whom to watch: So far, Mattis has received praise from key GOP Senate leaders, including John McCain 

(Ariz.), the chairman of the Armed Services Committee, which will review Mattis's nomination. But there is 

scattered opposition. Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand (D-N.Y.) said she'd oppose a waiver for Mattis on principle: 

"Civilian control of our military is a fundamental principle of American democracy, and I will not vote for an 

exception to this rule. 

http://www.politico.com/story/2016/12/jeff-sessions-confirmation-race-232782
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Milly Krause SBDWC Legislative Liaison News Article January 2017  

Happy New Year SBDWC – 2017 Welcomes a Newly Organized Brevard Legislative Delegation.  

I spent quite a few hours creating the following document, which is meant to be a resource for this year’s 

upcoming Florida Legislative Session. So, please print it, use it and share it. There are a few pieces of 

information that weren’t available at press time so we will need to edit as we find out. 

Here’s the  2016-17 Brevard Florida Legislative Delegation Members Senate Link - https://www.flsenate.gov/ 

House of Representatives Link - http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/default.aspx  

Senate - ---Senator Debbie Mayfield (R) District 17 Website - https://www.flsenate.gov/Senators/s17 Contact – 

-----District Office – TBA -----Tallahassee Office (850) 487-5017 -----Legislative Assistants------Kayla Bailey 

and Margaret Mitchell ------Committee Assignments - Vice Chair Education Appropriations Sub – Environment 

& Natural Resources Appropriations Sub - General Gov’t Banking & Insurance Judiciary Alternating Chair – 

Joint Legislative Auditing  

Senator Dorothy Hukill (R) District 14 Website- https://www.flsenate.gov/Senators/s14 Contact  

----District Office 209 Dunlawton Avenue Unit 17  

Port Orange, FL 32127 (386) 304-7630 Senate VOIP: 41400 FAX (888) 263-3818 ----Tallahassee Office 305 

Senate Office Building 404 South Monroe Street Tallahassee, FL 32399-1100 (850) 487-5014 ----Legislative 

Assistants-----Elizabeth Fetterhoff and Lindsey Swindle Secretary--------Edith Little  

----Committee Assignments Chair Education Vice Chair Regulated Industries  

Appropriations Sub Environment & Natural Resources Health Policy Joint Committee on Public Counsel 

Oversight HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES – Representative Tom Goodson (R) District 51 Chairman 

Brevard County Legislative Delegation 2017 Website - 

http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Representatives/details.aspx?MemberId=4500&LegislativeTermId=8

7 Contact ----District Office Suite 108 2460 North Courtenay Parkway Merritt Island, FL 32953-4193 Phone: 

(321) 449-5111 ----Tallahassee Office 402 South Monroe Street Tallahassee, FL 32399-1300 Phone: NA ----

Legislative Assistant-------Amy Gregory ----District Secretary------Kerensa Slocum ----Committees ---------Not 

Listed as of Yet  

Representative Thad Altman (R) District 52 Website 

http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Representatives/details.aspx?MemberId=4329&LegislativeTermId=8

7 Contact ----District Office 150 5th Avenue Indialantic, FL 32903-3154 Phone: NA ----Tallahassee Office 402 

South Monroe Street Tallahassee, FL 32399-1300 Phone: (850) 717-5052 ----Legislative Assistant------Jamesha 

Cox  

----District Secretary------Selene Bruns ----Committees------- Not Listed as of Yet  

Representative Randy Fine (R) District 53 Website - 

http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Representatives/details.aspx?MemberId=4646&LegislativeTermId=8

7 Contact ----District Office – 2539 Palm Bay Road North East Palm Bay, FL 32905 Phone: NA ----Tallahassee 

Office – 402 South Monroe Street Tallahassee, FL 32399-1300 Phone: (850) 717-5053 ----Legislative 

Assistant-------Joseph Howard ----District Secretary-------Anna Budko ----Committees -------- Not Listed as of 

Yet Representative Rene “Coach P” Plasencia (R) District 50 Website - 

http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Representatives/details.aspx?MemberId=4607&LegislativeTermId=8

7 Contact - ----District Office - Suite 216 7217 East Colonial Drive Orlando, FL 32807-6379  



Phone: (407) 207-7283 ----Tallahassee Office - 402 South Monroe Street Tallahassee, FL 32399-1300 Phone: 

(850) 717-5050 ----Legislative Assistant------- Nitin Aggarwal ----District Secretary------ Steven Thompson ----

Committees –Not Listed as of Yet  

BILLS Submitted Thus Far for 2017 – Click Plus Control -  

2017 Florida Legislative Bill SEARCH - Senate - 

https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bills/2017?Chamber=senate&SearchOnlyCurrentVersion=True&IsIncludeA

mendments=False&IsFirstReference=True&ParameterDescription=Searching%3A%202017%2C%20Senate%2

0Bills&HasInputError=False&PageNumber=1&ExpandedView=False  

House of Representatives – http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/bills.aspx  

2017 Florida Session Legislation to Watch - (Early Bills) ++Environment (Water & Ban Fracking) –SB 98 

(Farmer) – SB 109 (Farmer) Stop Fracking Act – HB 35 Jenne –Well Stimulation –SB 90 (Brandes) –Tax 

Exemption of Renewable Resources ++Reproductive Rights – None as of Yet  

++ERA – None as of Yet ++Minimum Wage SB 160 (Rodriguez) ++Voting Rights-HB 51 & HB 53 (Watson) 

Restoration of Civil Rights- Voting -SJR (Clemens) Restore Voting & Hold Office – +++Guns – SB 140 

(Steube) & SB 142 (Farmer) Open Carry Handguns – HB 6001 (Plakon) & HB 6005 (Raburn) –Open Carry 

Airport & College/University  

++Tampon Bill- HB 63 (Edwards) – Tax Exemption for Feminine Hygiene Products Others?? Federal U. S. 

H.R.6489 The bill to preserve Social Security for generations to come, reward work, and improve retirement 

security has been sent to the Ways and Means committee. Sending their members letters might be more useful 

at this stage. Bill Posey won't be reviewing it until they had time to discuss it. More information will be 

provided on this bill and others at the January 7 Monthly SBDWC Meeting.  

PETITION TO SIGN AND SHARE  

Please click the following link to show your support AGAINST Corporate Personhood.  

During this year's convention, DWCF Members passed a resolution addressing this issue. Rae Claire from 

Amerian Promise has asked via Maureen and me to encourage our clubs to have her speak at each of our clubs 

during January and February of 2017. She has been in contact with all Region Chairs to work with them to 

accomplish this.  

Our SBDWC will host Rae Claire to speak at one of our next Meetings. 

http://www.americanpromise.net/powell_memo  

Here’s the link to our the 2016 Resolution passed by Members at the 2016 Convention in St. Petersburg 

http://www.dwcf.org/resolutions-adopted-2016/  

Take a Virtual Tour of our DWCF Website – www.dwcf.org  

Respectfully Submitted Milly Krause SBDWC Leg Liaison & DWCF Leg. Chair  

 

 



Super Mule  

"According to The Washington Post, the CIA found that Russia interfered in the election to help Donald Trump 

win the presidency. Experts say this is the biggest scandal America's faced for decades, and the biggest scandal 

Trump's faced since Friday." –Jimmy Fallon 

"Of course, Russia faced several obstacles in helping Trump win — namely Trump." –Jimmy Fallon 

"Today Donald Trump chose Rex Tillerson, Exxon Mobil CEO, as his secretary of state. I assume from now on, 

all gas stations are official U.S. embassies, which is perfect for any refugees who are seeking asylum and maybe 

a Slim Jim." –Stephen Colbert 

"Tillerson is an interesting pick. For one thing, he's an oil main who believes in climate change. Well, of course 

he believes in it! He's from Exxon — he INVENTED it. It's pride of ownership. It's his baby!" –Stephen Colbert 

"The CEO of Twitter, Jack Dorsey, did not meet with Donald Trump, I'm guessing for the same reason Dr. Frankenstein 

never went out of his way to meet the monster." –Jimmy Kimmel 

"President Barack Obama just held the final news conference of his presidency and at the end, Obama wished 

everyone a Mele Kalikimaka, which is the Hawaiian greeting for Merry Christmas. Mele Kalikimaka is also 

what Donald Trump tweeted when he was just trying to spell Merry Christmas." –Jimmy Fallon 

"So far Donald Trump's cabinet picks have a net worth of over $14 billion. So hopefully, Trump's plan to 

balance the budget involves calling a meeting and then just passing the hat around." –Conan O'Brien 

"The Electoral College met today to cast their ballots for president and vice president. It's the first college 

Donald Trump has gotten into without a letter from his father." –Seth Meyers 

"President Obama recently said that he and Donald Trump most likely have different definitions of political 

correctness. And just as likely, different spellings." –Seth Meyers 

"Yesterday, Donald Trump officially became the president-elect after 538 electors from the Electoral College 

cast their votes — and immediately after, Donald Trump claimed that 3 million of them voted illegally." –

Jimmy Fallon 

"Donald Trump is saying 'Merry Christmas' instead of 'Happy Holidays.' Donald Trump said he's a fan of Jesus 

because 'I like guys who inherit their dad's business and then think they're God.'" –Conan O'Brien 
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